The increased exposure of industrial control systems to cyber threats and attacks demands for the deployment of adequate security countermeasures. Specialised firewalls, able to recognise and inspect traffic concerning special-purpose communication protocols adopted in industrial environments, are one of the basic solutions that have started spreading on the market. This paper deals with the performance evaluation of two commercial firewalls designed for industrial applications. Our analysis is mainly based on the measurement of typical parameters that are relevant for the considered application scenario. A more conventional device has also been considered in the experimental campaign so as to provide a reference comparison with a well-assessed and general-purpose product. In particular, the paper focuses on the firewall packet inspection capabilities for the Modbus/TCP protocol.
INTRODUCTION
Modern industrial control systems (ICSs) are constantly evolving and moving towards the adoption of standard network technologies borrowed from more conventional ICT scenarios. It is well known that this mainly implies a higher degree of connectivity between shop floors, company networks and the Internet (Knowles et al. 2015 ) with a consequent number of significant benefits. The other side of the coin is that security issues have also become of concern, and require careful planning of deployment of defensive resources. From the point of view of network security, firewalls are the first level of protection to isolate and control the flow of data between different areas of the distributed system. Nowadays, several wellestablished solutions are available on the market but these products are often unable to recognise and manage typical communication protocols that are adopted in industrial applications (Cheminod et al. (2013) ) such as Modbus, Common Industrial Protocol (CIP), Open Platform CommunicationsUnified Architecture (OPC-UA), Ethernet/IP and others. The effective handling of these kinds of communications requires special care that can be provided only by devices with capabilities designed ad-hoc that do increase, if properly configured and deployed, the security of ICSs. Such improvement, however, comes with a price, that is a potential degradation of network performance, which can be unbearable in some industrial scenarios. This paper focuses precisely on the performance evaluation of industrial firewalls, taking into account both "general purpose" and "industry-oriented" performance indexes. In particular, communication delays, introduced when a firewall is deployed in the network, are of utmost importance for ICSs where soft/hard real-time requirements have to be satisfied. In (Carvajal et al. 2014 ) an open-source framework was presented which could be used to characterise some switched real-time Ethernet architectures by collecting experimental data about latency, jitter and throughput. Our work, instead, takes into account requirements and device capabilities that are tailored for ICSs. This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 summarises some characteristics of interest for firewalls under test. Section 3 discusses the performance indexes adopted in the experiments, Section 4 presents our experimental setup and Section 5 deals with the obtained performance results. Finally, Section 6 draws some conclusions.
COTS FIREWALLS
Experiments presented in this paper concern three commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) firewalls, respectively referred to as FW1 (Fortinet 2016 ), FW2 (Belden -Hirschmann 2016 and FW3 (Moxa 2016) in the following. These devices were selected considering their market availability, overall complexity and price range that make them roughly comparable. FW1 is a typical firewall intended for use in general-purpose networks. As such, it was not designed bearing in mind the peculiar requirements of ICSs: it is not able to recognize industrial application protocols, nor it has deep inspection capabilities for their message payloads. However, it can be adopted as a kind of baseline performance reference for conventional filtering operations at the TCP/IP and UDP levels. This can be of help in comparing the behaviour of tested firewalls to well-assessed standard ICT devices. The manufacturer device ranking for FW1 is "entry level" in a larger family of products which share several characteristics and functions. FW2 and FW3, instead, have been designed for use in industrial environments and provide ad-hoc support for analysing and filtering industrial protocol communications, in general, and Modbus/TCP in particular.
Some main characteristics of interest are summarised in Table 1 selected firewalls were configured to operate at 100 Mb/s. Actually, 100Mb/s is the predominant speed adopted in industrial networks also because gigabit data rates are more sensitive to electromagnetic interference, which is typically faced in factory plants.
PERFORMANCE INDEXES
Performance of COTS firewalls was evaluated from two complementary points of view, that is by considering both "general purpose" indicators and industrial-specific aspects.
Several performance studies of firewalls deployed in conventional networks have appeared in the literature (Hickman et al. 2003) , (Skybakmoen 2014) . In particular, (Skybakmoen 2014) presented detailed results focusing on devices designed for highlevel protocol analysis. In that paper a number of aspects (e.g., maximum number of manageable TCP connections, time needed to transfer large files) were considered that are of particular interest for large networked system where throughput is of primary importance. The goal of our work is slightly different. Actually, we are interested in evaluating those firewall performance indexes that are relevant to industrial networks and their typical requirements. To this purpose some common ground has to be established that can be used as a baseline for measurements and comparisons between devices, while considering typical industrial needs. Besides throughput, that shows the actual usage of network bandwidth, we focused on latency. Latency is critical in most industrial control systems as the efficacy of the control action is deeply affected by response times. In turn, they also depend on delays experienced by packets traversing the firewall, when they are exchanged between nodes placed on opposite firewall sides.
Some performance figures concerning latency introduced by an industrial firewall were presented in (Cereia et al. 2014) . FW2 is a more recent version of the device analysed in that paper.
We collected latency and throughput measurements in two main different operating conditions. A first set of experiments was designed so as to avoid the need of inspection capabilities for any industrial protocol and involved the three devices FW1, FW2 and FW3, while a second set made extensive use of the special functions for Modbus/TPC analysis offered by FW2 and FW3 only.
Results can be used to establish where and when an industrial firewall can be used, according to specific application scenarios/cycle times/real-time requirements.
Baseline Latency
Evaluation of the firewall latency was performed by means of a simple laboratory setup where, as explained in details in Sect. 4, packets flowing through the firewall were labelled with two timestamps: the first one is the time each packet enters the device, while the second is the exit time.
Of course, latency introduced by the firewall can simply be computed as the difference between the two timestamps.
Two different sets of data were collected by running the measurement software a large number of times, and by suitably changing the number of filtering rules in the configuration of the firewall under test:
• The first set was obtained by feeding the firewall with a single, continuous stream of fixed-size UDP packets generated at a suitable constant rate for a predefined experiment duration. This enabled the assessment of latency in terms of average value and statistical distribution of delays over time.
• In the second set, several streams of UDP packets were generated by progressively increasing the packet size. This allowed the evaluation of latency as a function of the transmitted packet length.
In these preliminary tests UDP was the preferred option to prevent the TCP connection management overhead from affecting the baseline latency evaluation to any extents. In the following experiments TCP was then used to assess the device performance for realistic ICS communications.
Baseline Throughput
Throughput indexes were obtained by means of the iPerf3 software (iPerf 2016), which is a popular and widely adopted tool for network performance analysis (Yildirim et al. 2008; Sajjad et al. 2015) . iPerf3 is based on a client-server architecture, where the client connects to a remote server and transmits a stream of either UDP or TCP packets. Size and type of packets, transmission rate and total duration of the transmission are configurable parameters. A complete run of the tool provides, as a result, the actual number of bytes transmitted during the experiment (that is the real throughput) and also produces some other performance indexes, such as the number of lost UDP packets and TCP retransmissions.
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In our experiments, devices under test were stressed with several streams of packets by increasing the generation rates, so as to solicit the device with different network loads. The number of filtering rules was also varied to get a comprehensive picture of the firewall behaviour.
Modbus/TCP Performance
Latency was also evaluated for FW2 and FW3 by enabling their Modbus/TCP (Modbus Organization 2012) inspection capabilities. In particular, latency values were obtained by progressively increasing the number of filtering rules in the firewall configuration. To this purpose the FW2 ME lsm was loaded and suitably configured in addition to the FW lsm adopted in all experiments. As mentioned before, ME lsm provides several advanced security features to manage Modbus/TCP traffic. In particular, filtering rules can be specified that are based on Modbus function codes. Moreover, address ranges can be used in commands concerning addressable elements such as registers or coils.
By contrast, the Modbus/TCP support was made available for FW3 directly by its manufacturer, without loading any specific module.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The structure of our laboratory experimental setup had to satisfy two basic needs: first, it did not have to rely on complex (and expensive) network analysers and, second, a very limited amount of software had to be purposely developed. In other words, we were seeking for a solution able to adequately provide the measurement precision needed in the planned experiments, but also easy to develop and deploy at the same time. Actually, these requirements enable also non-expert users to get information about their system performance without being forced to invest significant time and money in complex and expensive measurement equipment. Fig. 1 shows the setup organization.
• Sender and Receiver are standard personal computers (PCs) equipped with an Ethernet network controller and running the Linux operating system. The PC application software includes iPerf3 (iPerf 2016) and a small C program to send and receive messages.
• FW is the firewall device under test.
• SW1 and SW2 are two industrial (store-andforward) switches. The whole system relies on their low-latency port mirroring capabilities to capture and analyse packets. • MPC is the measurement PC, that is a personal computer equipped with two identical Ethernet cards, respectively referred to as Eth1 and Eth2 in the following. The application software, in this case, consists of the open-source tshark and dumpcap (Wireshark Foundation 2016) capture and analysis tools.
As mentioned before, this solution has the advantage of being based on conventional hardware only. Moreover, it makes use of popular open-source software, so that it can be implemented almost inexpensively. Nevertheless, as explained below, it is definitely able to grant a more than appropriate precision for the kind of experiments we had to carry out. Fig. 1 shows that latency is measured by MPC which receives messages through two switch mirrored ports. A preliminary evaluation of latencies introduced by SW1, SW2 and MPC itself is then necessary.
Measurement System Characterization
MPC includes two identical network interface cards (NICs) based on the same Realtek RTL-8139C chipset. Consequently, the hardware and software components of the two acquisition channels are almost identical. The MPC Linux operating system was run in single-user mode with unessential services disabled, so as to minimise task scheduling interferences affecting the interval between the instant a message is received and the exact time the relevant timestamp is taken (this is done in the interrupt handling routine). Actually, timestamping was performed by means of the dumpcap capture software, which is able to grant a resolution of about 1 µs. By adopting an approach similar to (Cereia et al. 2014) , we used passive taps to send electrical duplicates of the same frame at the very same time to both NICs. As the generation delay for the two copies is null, any time difference observed between the two messages is then introduced by MPC.
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Each timestamp is taken when the corresponding interrupt raised by the NIC is actually handled, so that the delay in serving the interrupt has to be carefully considered. For the Eth1 NIC we have t Eth1 = t irq1 + t is1 , where t Eth1 is the timestamp value, t irq1 is the time when the corresponding interrupt is raised and t is1 is a stochastic delay (uncertainty) introduced by the interrupt handler. The same considerations apply to Eth2, so that the evaluated MPC latency can be expressed as:
Several characterization tests were carried out, each one consisting of 100.000 packet transmissions. Moreover, the packet length was varied for each test, starting with the Ethernet minimum 72 B packet size and up to the 1526 B maximum, with a 16 B incremental step. The packet generation period was set to 500 µs in all tests.
The average arrival time difference between the two NICs was then computed for each packet length, together with the 99th percentile rank, that is the time interval including 99% of the measured latency samples. Results are summarised in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . In particular, Fig. 2 shows how the stochastic uncertainty due to interrupt service affects the actual value of the latency t Eth2 − t Eth1 . The average MPC latency ranges from 0 µs to 1 µs, and these values are largely compatible with the precision of the dumpcap tool. 99% of collected values fall between −3 µs and 5 µs. The interval is not perfectly symmetric and centred around zero, likely because interrupts of NIC Eth2 are served first when occurring at the same time as NIC Eth1 interrupts. This behaviour, however, is perfectly tolerable for our purposes. 3 shows the time needed to handle a packet. In this case too, the introduced error is negligible: the average value is about 1 µs and the 99th percentile rank includes values equal to 4 µs in the worst case.
To avoid the adoption of passive taps, which can introduce instability in the measurement system because of signal power losses, (industrial) switches with port mirroring features can be used. This also brings higher mechanical robustness and flexibility to the experimental setup together with the availability of additional capabilities at the same time. As depicted in Fig. 1 , with this solution packets are sent to port A of SW1 and then forwarded to both port B and port Mir B of the same switch. The mirrored port Mir B is connected to MPC. Characterization tests, performed with a procedure similar to that adopted for MPC, showed that the time difference between ports B and Mir B is negligible for both SW1 and SW2, that is no delay is introduced by each switch in mirroring its port B to port Mir B.
Fig. 1 also shows that any delay introduced by SW2, when forwarding packets between its ports A and B, can affect the FW latency measurement and, consequently, must be taken into account. Of course, SW1 is uninfluential in this setup as timestamps are taken after messages have already passed through the switch. To characterise the SW2 behaviour, SW1 was used to send the same packet at the same time to both SW2 and MPC (Eth1 port). As no firewall FW was included in the setup, the time difference t Eth2 − t Eth1 was a reasonable evaluation of the SW2 latency. In this case too, several tests were performed, each one consisting of 100.000 packet transmissions, while the packet length was progressively increased from 72 B up to 1526 B. SW2 is a store-and-forward switch and its delay also depends on the packet length. The contribution of the packet size can be made explicit by taking into account that the communication speed in our setup is 100 Mbit/s, so the time needed to transmit one byte is 8 · 1 · 10 −8 = 0.08 µs. The delay contribution of each packet is 0.08 * packet size µs (theoretical transmission time). In conclusion the SW2 latency 46 can be expressed as the sum of a value k SW 2 and a variable term depending on the packet size:
Latency measurements carried out to characterise the SW2 behaviour showed that k SW 2 is roughly constant and equal to about 4μs. The total FW latency can then be evaluated as:
Latency introduced by SW1 does not affect the evaluation of L F W as packets exit ports B and Mir B at the same time.
FIREWALL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Latency and throughput measurements were first performed for the three firewalls by addressing the same TCP/UDP port 502. The reason for this is that port 502 is used for typical Modbus communications. However, it is worth reminding that our baseline latency and throughput tests did not assume the firewall to be Modbus-aware or, in other words, packets addressing port 502 were not required to adhere to any Modbus format/rule. Three different configurations were considered, which differ for the number of active filtering rules:
• Configuration 1 (Cfg1) does not perform any filtering action: packets flow freely through port 502 from source to destination.
• In configuration 2 (Cfg2), 9 basic rules enable typical ICT protocols such as SSH and HTTP, while 2 ad-hoc rules allow TCP and UDP packets to cross port 502.
• Configuration 3 (Cfg3) extends Cfg2 with 5 more rules that enable communications through selected ranges of logical ports.
The rule definition order affects the device performance as they are checked sequentially. In all our experiments rules allowing sender packets to reach the receiver were located at the bottom of the list. Placing them in top positions, in fact, would make performance measures largely insensitive of the number of specified rules.
Latency Evaluation
In latency experiments the Sender node transmitted several streams of UDP packets to the Receiver. Each stream consisted of 100.000 packets, the generation rate was set to 500, 1000 and 1500 µs while the frame size varied from 72 B to 1526 B with a 64 B step. All experiments were repeated 3 times for each firewall configuration. Results concerning FW1 are shown in Tab. 2 in terms of average latency (l ), standard deviation (σ), minimum and maximum values (l min , l max ) and 99th percentile bounds (P 99 min , P 99 max ). A 99th percentile was chosen as a performance index since the average and standard deviation values are not enough to grasp the actual characteristics of latency distribution. The 99th percentile offers additional insight of the outlier impact in the distribution. All measurements confirm that there is not any significant difference in the firewall behaviour for the three configurations. In particular, the FW1 latency is not affected by the number of active filtering rules in an appreciable way. In general, FW1 performs quite well, with average latency for the maximum packet size equal to 149.22 µs and standard deviation values around 1 µs. This stability is confirmed in Fig. 5 larger latency values and some evident dependency on the number of active filtering rules. In the worst case (that is, with the largest packet size),l falls between 253.02 µs (Cfg1) and 357.66 µs (Cfg3). σ denotes a reduced stability of the FW2 behaviour, and the same is confirmed in Fig. 6 where the latency distribution is not so symmetric as for FW1. As in the previous case, Fig. 7 shows latency as a function of the packet size when Cfg3 is the active configuration. The P99 maximum bound is not as close tol as for FW1: this is caused by the presence of several high latency packets and, in general, by lower determinism. FW3 results are depicted in Tab. 4. In this case too, the firewall latency depends on the number of active filtering rules. l max values in Fig. 4 , are one order of magnitude higher than those reported in the P 99 max column, which implies the presence of few packets affected by severe delays (up to 3.7 ms). This is confirmed in Fig. 10 where a certain periodic degradation of performance is visible. Further tests showed that this behaviour does not depend on the stream parameters (i.e., packet size, generation rate and so on) but it is likely due to some internal FW3 action which is periodically activated.
As usual, the latency distribution for FW3 is depicted in Fig. 8 where, for clarity reasons, measured values larger than 600 µs (less than 0.1% of the total number of samples) are not shown.
The firewall behaviour for different packet sizes of the Cfg3 configuration is drawn in Fig. 9 .
In these experiments FW1 outperforms both FW2 and FW3, but this is not unexpected as FW1 is a device of a different category. A comparison of FW2 and FW3 shows that the former has clearly better performance in terms of average latency and determinism for all configurations. The periodic performance degradation exhibited by FW3 introduces maximum delay values falling between 3 ms and 4 ms, that is several times higher than the average latency. Such an aspect can be of utmost importance in some control systems where the degree of determinism for delays in the network can affect the control quality to different extents. Of course, in these conditions firewalls with narrow latency distributions are definitely preferable. Table 5 : Firewall throughput (Mbps) with 100 Mbps target bandwidth.
Throughput Evaluation
Throughput measurements were collected by means of the iPerf3 tool and by connecting Sender and Receiver directly to the ports of the firewall under test. Different streams with a variable target bandwidth usage were adopted, together with fairly common configuration parameter values for iPerf3. Each device was tested with TCP and UDP packets generated at rates equal to 10, 50, 75 and 100 Mbps respectively. The TCP window was set to 1MB. Tests were run in two ways, that is by exchanging the iPerf3 client and server roles in order to assess the firewall performance in both directions. Each firewall was tested with the three configurations discussed in the previous section. The receiver was set so as to accept connections through the TCP port 502 and each test was run for 120 seconds.
iPerf3 was used with the primary goal of assessing the impact of the different configurations on the actual throughput, so that the iPerf3 parameters were left unchanged while varying the firewall configuration. Our analysis focused on each single device behaviour rather than comparing the absolute throughput of different firewalls.
In general, all devices were inappreciably affected by the number of filtering rules, when the system was solicited with a target bandwidth usage equal to 10,50 and 75 Mbps. By contrast, small differences appeared when the target bandwidth was set to 100 Mbps as shown in Tab. 5. Actually, in those conditions a comparison of Cfg1 and Cfg3 puts into evidence throughput losses equal to 0.3 Mbps for FW2 and 2.0 Mbps for FW3 (as throughput drops from 79.7 to 77.7 Mbps in this case), while no performance decrease was observed for FW1.
Modbus-Aware Filtering
To test the Modbus filtering capabilities of FW2 and FW3, the sender and receiver PCs played the role of Modbus master and slave respectively. In particular, the master was instructed to send Modbus requests (commands) by means of a custom C program based on the free software library libmodbus (Raimbault 2016) , while the slave had to answer back by sending Modbus replies. Latency experienced for specific commands was then evaluated by increasing the number of rules in the specific Modbus filtering configuration. To solicit the deep packet inspection support, register ranges were specified for suitable function codes. For instance, the read/write multiple registers command (function code 23) can perform both read and write operations on several registers in one single transaction (Cereia et al. (2014) ) and enable the evaluation of the firewall latency in both directions under the same load conditions. However, a slightly different approach was followed in our experiments to overcome some FW3 configuration drawbacks. Actually, in some experiments FW3 was discovered not to be fully compliant with the current Modbus standard specifications (Modbus Organization (2012)) as it was not able to support the definition of distinct address ranges for the read and write operations in the same command, even though the standard explicitly allows to do so. Subsequent interactions with the FW3 support team allowed to spot this problem. Consequently, we had to split each single read/write command into a couple of separate actions (read multiple registers and write multiple registers respectively). Read multiple registers command parameters were selected so as to retrieve the maximum number of register values allowed in a single Modbus response (125 registers). This means that the request issued by the master is 90 B long, while the corresponding response message returned by the slave is 337 B long. The same approach was adopted for measurements based on the write multiple registers command (maximum number of writable registers equal to 123), so as to generate a 337 B master request and a corresponding 90 B slave reply. Three configurations were again defined consisting of 11, 16 and 31 Modbus rules respectively. We considered configurations including "stateless" rules only, that is consisting of simple request-response exchanges. Each rule allows Modbus traffic involving a specific address range for a given function code. As usual, matching rules were placed at the end of the firewall policy list. Slave answers are implicitly enabled by FW2 whenever a rule is specified for a Modbus request, while FW3 requires the explicit definition of a pair of rules dealing with the request and reply independently.
Both read multiple registers and write multiple registers commands were tested by using streams of 100.000 packets sent every 100 ms. In the following we focus, in particular, on longer messages, that is responses for read commands and requests for write operations. FW3 performs better than FW2 as its latency average value (310 µs) is lower than in the FW2 case (514 µs) when 31 rules have to be checked. However, Fig. 11 also shows that the FW3 latency is appreciably affected by the configuration and increases with the number of active filtering rules. Conversely, The FW2 behaviour looks slightly sensitive to this phenomenon and its latency distribution is narrower, with values falling between 450 µs to 550 µs.
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The behaviour of FW2 can be explained by remembering that its policies can be specified as point-to-point rules, which filter messages in one direction (from master to slave) only. Rule checking likely occurs for request messages, while responses are not verified in any way. By contrast, FW3 manages requests and responses in the same way, by applying the filtering rules in both directions.
FW3 performs better also in the case of write commands (Fig. 12) . However, an increased number of rules affects both FW2 and FW3 negatively this time. In fact, while the behaviour of FW3 is more or less the same as in Fig. 11 (the horizontal axis scale is different in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 ), the FW2 distributions cover three distinct ranges of values depending of the actual number of rules. At the same time, FW2 exhibits a narrower latency distribution, whose mean value increases with the number of filtering rules. Actually, even though FW3 introduces lower delays, on average, the FW2 behaviour is more deterministic, a characteristic which makes it more suitable for some real-time control applications.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has dealt with the performance evaluation of firewalls designed for industrial applications. Some performance indexes of interest have been first identified, concerning both "general purpose" and "industry-specific" filtering capabilities. Then three COTS devices have been selected, that is a conventional firewall FW1, to be used as a reference, and two other products FW2 and FW3, which are able to provide Modbus/TCP inspection functionalities. As expected, FW1 grants better performance with respect to both latency and throughput, thanks to advanced hardware solutions but, of course, it is unable to provide any Modbus packet inspection support. On the other hand, industrial firewalls cause longer delays and offer reduced throughput (latency for FW2 and FW3 is roughly twice the FW1 latency), but they are able to recognise and manage industrial (Modbus) protocol packets.
The main aspects considered in our analysis are of significant importance for ICSs, as latency and determinism strongly affect the quality of the control actions. From this point of view, FW2 introduces longer delays in the communication but, at the same time, assures a higher degree of determinism. On the other hand, FW3 exhibits lower latency on average, but it was also found not to be completely compliant with the Modbus/TCP protocol specification.
The increasing availability of devices, specifically designed with security features for industrial environments in mind, is going to provide system managers and designers with a more and more powerful tools for protecting ICSs. These devices can effectively increase the security level of industrial plants, however, differences between ICSs and conventional IT environments demand for new methodologies of analysis and comparison between them and, to this purpose, specially crafted test scenarios as those pioneered in this paper are required.
